Shadow Restaurant
khmer • creative • cuisine

À LA CARTE
MENU
APPETIZER

A1 | ผักย่างมัน | 烤牛肉沙拉 | ROASTED BEEF SALAD | 8.5
Cucumber, tomatoes, onion, green capsicum, red capsicum, local herbs, roasted peanut with Khmer dressing
黄瓜，西红柿，洋葱，青辣椒，红辣椒，当地草药，烤花生配高棉酱

A2 | ผักย่างมัน | 绿芒果沙拉配脆皮鱼 | GREEN MANGO SALAD | 7.5
Green mango, cucumbers, green capsicums, chilis, local herbs, crispy fish with Khmer dressing
青芒果，黄瓜，绿辣椒，辣椒，当地草药，脆皮鱼配高棉酱

A3 | ผักย่างมัน | 鸡肉凯撒沙拉 | CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD | 8.5
Romaine lettuce, croutons, bacon bits, with cheese & chicken breast on top 生菜，油煎面包块，培根配帕玛森芝士和鸡胸肉

A4 | ผักย่างมัน | 烟熏三文鱼沙拉 | SMOKED SALMON SALAD | 8.5
Watercress, bean sprouts & mint with wafu dressing 西洋菜，豆芽和薄荷配华夫沙拉酱

A5 | ผักย่างมัน | 田园沙拉 | GARDEN SALAD | 7
Mixed lettuce with cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, green & red capsicums 生菜，黄瓜，西红柿，洋葱，绿与红辣椒

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% VAT
B1 | ប្រឹក្សាម៉ាត់ | 洞里萨鱼清汤 | CLEAR TONLE SAP FISH SOUP | 6.5
A blend of vegetables, traditional herbs and river fish
混合了蔬菜，传统草药和鱼

B2 | អស្ប៉ាស្រស្តីអេក្រង់ | 海鲜酸汤 | SOUR SEAFOOD SOUP | 7
A soup made of prawns, squids, lemon grass, galangal roots, kaffir leaves, local herbs & lime juice
虾，鱿鱼，柠檬草，高良姜根，非洲黑人叶，
当地草药和酸橙汁的组合

B3 | ប៉ុងស្រមោះ | 南瓜奶油汤 | PUMPKIN CREAM SOUP | 6.5
Pumpkin & lemon grass soup served with garlic bread
柠檬草南瓜汤与大蒜黄油面包一起享用

B4 | បុកឈុំប្រកុង | 蔬菜浓汤 | MINISTRONE SOUP | 6.5
A soup made of diced carrots, French beans, broccoli, cauliflowers, tomatoes & bacons
用胡萝卜丁，法国豆，西兰花，花椰菜，西红柿和培根制成的汤

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% VAT
MAIN DISH 主菜

C1 | 新加拉板 | 炒鲭鱼 | PAN-FRIED MACKEREL | 9
Mackerel served with steamed rice, coleslaw & baby bok choy
鲭鱼配蒸米饭，凉拌卷心菜和小白菜

C2 | 金所以もら | 炒洞里萨鱼 | PAN-FRIED TONLE SAP FISH | 9
Tonle Sap fish served with steamed rice & baby bok choy
洞里萨鱼配蒸米饭和小白菜

C3 | 金所以もら | 烤三文鱼 | GRILLED SALMON FILLET | 19
Salmon fillet served on a bed of baby spinach with tomatoes, king trumpet mushrooms, mashed potato
三文鱼片配菠菜，西红柿，蘑菇和土豆泥

C4 | 甲鱼鱼 | 阿莫克鱼 | AMOK FISH | 9
River fish fillet mixed with a blend of Khmer spices & noni leaves. Served with steamed rice
河鱼片混合了高棉香料和诺丽叶，配蒸米饭

C5 | 金所以もら | 海鲜咖喱 | SEAFOOD CURRY | 9
Seafood curry made of sweet potatoes, carrots, long beans, Khmer spice & coconut milk
海鲜咖喱与红薯，胡萝卜，长豆，高棉香料和椰奶一起煮

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% VAT
MAIN DISH

C6 | គេសំអាចឈ្នះ | 牛肉串 | BEEF SKEWERS | 9.5
Local beef marinated in a blend of Khmer spices with green & red capsicums, served with steamed rice
当地牛肉用高棉香料和绿和红辣椒腌制, 配蒸米饭

C7 | គំរីអាមេរិក | 澳大利亚牛里脊肉 | AU. BEEF TENDERLOIN | 22
Grilled beef tenderloin with green pepper corn sauce. Served with vegetables & pumpkin puree
烤牛里脊配青椒玉米酱, 配蔬菜和南瓜泥

C8 | គំរីម៉ារី | 猪排 | GRILLED PORK CHOP | 12
Grilled pork chops served with grilled royal trumpet mushrooms, broccoli and mashed potatoes
烤猪排配烤蘑菇，西兰花和土豆泥

C9 | គំរីសេីបា | 羊排 | GRILLED LAMB CHOP | 22
Grilled lamb chop with balsamic-honey sauce. Served with mashed sweet potatoes, zucchinis and baby carrots
烤羊排配香醋蜂蜜酱, 土豆泥，西葫芦和小胡萝卜

C10 | គំរីសេីបា | 炒蔬菜 | STIR FRY VEGETABLES | 7.5
Wok fried mixed vegetable with oyster sauce. Served with steamed rice
蚝油炒蔬菜, 配上蒸米饭

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% VAT
DESSERT

D1 | អាច្រូងមេឃ | 南瓜蛋羹 | PUMPKIN CUSTARD | 6
Traditional Khmer dessert made of eggs, coconut milk and palm sugar, cooked in a pumpkin

D2 | ឈុតសោមុ្្្ង្្ | 水果拼盘 | SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTER | 6
A plate of delicious seasonal tropical fruits

D3 | កំប៉ោះ | 各种口味的冰淇淋 | SELECTION OF ICE CREAM | 2$ (PER SCOOP)
Your choice of strawberry, chocolate, vanilla or mango flavor

D4 | កំប៉ោះកំពូម | 炸冰淇淋 | DEEP FRIED ICE CREAM | 6.5
Our fried ice cream is made of a warm, crispy shell around the still-cold ice cream.

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% VAT
D5 | ลัคกีแครเมล | 奶油焦糖 | CREAM CARAMEL | 6.5
Our cream caramel is the perfect balance of lightness and indulgence. 我们的奶油焦糖是轻盈和放纵的完美平衡。

D6 | เนื้อส้มป่อย | 香蕉配椰奶 | BANANA WITH COCONUT MILK | 5
Traditional Khmer dessert made of cooked banana, coconut cream and condensed milk.
传统的高棉甜点用煮熟的香蕉，椰子奶油和炼乳。

D7 | ช็อกโกแล็ตบราวนี่ | 巧克力布朗尼 | CHOCOLATE BROWNIES | 7.5
A truly delicious, chocolate treat with everything you want in a brownie - fudgy, dark and chocolatey.
一款真正美味的巧克力甜点，包括布朗尼所需的一切 - 浓郁而真正的巧克力，融化在您的嘴里。

D8 | มัมมี่ปั้นเชสเค้ก | 南瓜芝士蛋糕 | PUMPKIN CHEESE CAKE | 7.5
Rich, & creamy pumpkin flavored cheese cake.
浓郁的奶油南瓜味芝士蛋糕。

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% VAT.